
DHAAGATHIN KURAL

Event No ECO001

Organizing Department Eco Club

Associate Dept. | NSC Eco Club

Date 14/10/2023

Time 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM

Event Type Club Activity

Event Level NSC

Venue S&H Ground Floor

Total Participants 25

Students - Internal 25

Related SDG

Involved Staffs

Sl Name Role

1 Sudha D Convenor

Outcome

To encourage the participants to speak on stage

Event Summary

Date: 14.10.2023Venue: S&H block ground floor'Dhaagathin Kural', first event from Eco club was conducted successfully. Participants from
various departments addressed the audience with informative and impactful speeches. The event aimed to raise awareness about the water
scarcity birds are facing due to factors such as climate change, habitat destruction, and pollution. The event commenced with a warm
welcome from the organizers, emphasizing the importance of conserving water sources for birds. Participants delivered eloquent speeches
about various aspects of the issue. They spoke about the reducing bird populations, migratory challenges and consequences of water
unavailability. Ms. D Sudha, evaluated the speeches based on content, delivery, and overall impact. The event concluded with the
announcement of winners. Certificates and prizes were awarded to the best two speeches. Saplings were provided to all the participants
and volunteers. We also conducted an interactive session to discuss the problems faced by the birds due to water scarcity. In total, this
event emphasized the need for collective efforts to ensure water availability for our feathered friends, ultimately contributing to the
preservation of biodiversity and a healthier environment. It was a step toward a more responsible and compassionate world for both humans
and wildlife.
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